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Missouri scientists create technology to track
buzzing bees
by The Associated Press
Generated from News Bureau press release: Bee Buzzes Could Help Determine How to Save their
Decreasing Population

Watch the story: http://mms.tveyes.com/PlaybackPortal.aspx?SavedEditID=ef06c2c2-1ef9-44beb672-b8ad68f715e7
COLUMBIA (AP) — A project involving scientists from Missouri was designed to help
bumblebees by tracking their buzzing and activity.
Scientists developed an acoustic listening system to monitor bee activity in a specific area. The
goal was to analyze bee activity for several years and give warnings if bee populations were
declining.
University of Missouri biology professor Candace Galen said the project would help
researchers know where to send people to collect information.
The system used a small microphone to record the pitch and frequency of a bee's buzzing. The
microphone was attached to data storage devices such as an iPad or USB drive.
The team developing the system included Webster University in St. Louis, Lincoln University in
Jefferson City and Appalachian State University in North Carolina.
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As gender-inclusive housing expands at
UMKC, KU, other universities remain in
limbo
BY LILY OPPENHEIMER
loppenheimer@kcstar.com

College freshmen used to only check boxes for men’s, women’s or co-ed dorms.
Now schools are moving to expand the options to fit a more fluid definition of gender.
Administrators say they’re adapting to a far more visible LGBT population.
In more than 200 universities across the country, including public colleges in Kansas and
Missouri, residence halls set aside suites to be shared among students regardless of their gender
identity, how they’re living out that version of themselves or their sexual orientation.
The University of Kansas and the University of Missouri-Kansas City each have assigned
housing for more than 20 students who might be transgender, transitioning from the gender on
their birth certificate to the one they identify with, or for whom the classic idea of male or female
doesn’t fit.
Those who pushed for the changes say the trend aims to make those students as comfortable with
dorm life as any of their classmates.
“I (saw) some things that were treated a little more lax than they should have been.” said John
Roberts, a former UMKC resident assistant. “I feel like that housing could have been more
integrated, strove for a little more.”
He belonged to Delta Lambda Phi, a fraternity founded by gay men that’s grown to embrace
bisexual, transgender and other men across the LGBT spectrum. Working at Johnson Hall for
two years, he saw harassment and intolerance directed at transgender students that he thought the
university could have done more about.

“Just working with students who identified with other gender pronouns or gender associations,
there were issues that were downplayed,” he said.
Roberts and his fraternity brothers pushed for housing that set aside a more comfortable space.
College dorms mark a particular battleground on campuses. Advocates for LGBT students
contend schools can easily make a welcoming place for everybody they enroll.
Even conservative forces, groups that have pushed bathroom bills that would tie people to the
gender they were assigned at birth, favor the trend in accommodations. Setting aside special
transgender suites, they say, would protect students who don’t want transgender roommates.
Eric Teetsel, president of the Family Policy Alliance of Kansas, said that creating an option for
students to live in what universities call “gender-inclusive” housing is better than opening all
dorms to students with various gender identities. He talks about the issue in terms of privacy,
whether a young heterosexual woman, for instance, would feel comfortable sharing a bathroom
with a transgender student.
“Assigning all rooms on the basis of gender identity would be a violation of the privacy rights of
students,” Teetsel said. “No one is arguing that people who identify with an opposite gender of
their biological sex are predatory. But when applied to the public at large, somebody could take
advantage of this.”
Phillip Cosby, a lobbyist and director of American Family Association of Kansas & Missouri,
contends the trend of setting aside suites is driven by what he calls “gender confusion.” Why
then, he wonders, would state universities make special accommodations?
“The whole subject of transgender is gender confusion,” Cosby said. “It’s not a scientific reality,
not a biological reality, but it’s an emotional feeling.”
UMKC will expand housing in all four residence facilities that cover both Volker and Hospital
Hill campuses, including Johnson Hall, while KU will open an entire wing of Lewis Hall to
gender-inclusive housing in the fall. Both offer suites as an option, where two rooms are joined
by a middle bathroom.
Katie Garey, associate director for Residential Life at UMKC, said she wants ongoing student
input and to continue developing gender-inclusive housing even further in the future. She said
students have been rallying behind this expansion for years. Every student who is interested in it,
Garey said, will have a place to live this fall at UMKC.

“We want to make sure that gender-inclusive housing is available in all four of our facilities,”
she said. “That way, if students are bound by a certain price point or they’re interested in staying
in the Hospital Hill campus, they have every facility to choose. It’s been something on our to-do
list for a long time.”
UMKC is committed to developing housing further as the need increases, Garey said, and there’s
currently no wait list.
KU still has a small wait list, said director of housing Diana Robertson. But with an entire wing
of Lewis Hall gender-inclusive this fall, she said there’s no immediate plan for expansion or
continued development.
Both university administrations reported no backlash during the lengthy process of opening
gender-inclusive housing. UMKC student and Delta Lambda Phi member Dylan Burd said there
wasn’t resistance from faculty or staff, but that undoubtedly there were, and still are, community
members who aren’t as open to the idea.
“This housing, I think it’s not just something for those within the community themselves,” Burd
said, “but it is a learning moment and opportunity for those who don’t have a lot of insight into
people with different experiences than them.”
Smaller universities like Pittsburg State University and Emporia State University handle requests
for gender-inclusive housing on a case-by-case basis.
Melissa Beisel, associate director of housing at Pittsburg State, said there is no specific policy in
place.
“If there’s a transgender student, they would need to contact us directly and we would work with
them and figure it out,” Beisel said. “We have not had a large demand for that thus far, but in the
last two years, we’ve probably had two students, one for each year so far.”
Beisel asks students where they would be most comfortable.
“Where are they in their transition process, or are they even transitioning? Would they be more
comfortable on a male or female floor? It’s a case-by-case basis,” Beisel said. “We have a couple
co-ed buildings where it’s co-ed on the floor. Some students want privacy, but some don’t want
to be treated differently than anyone else.”
The University of Missouri campus in Columbia will continue to offer gender-neutral
housing options on the first floor of the Social Justice Thematic Learning Community
in College Avenue Hall, the second floor of the General Learning Community in Brooks

Hall, and the third floor of the Carver Learning Community in Gateway Hall, according to
Christian Basi from the MU News Bureau.
“No significant changes are occurring because of budget concerns,” Basi said.

Columbia Police Association Calls for
Increase in Officers, Points to MUPD as
Example
Watch the story: http://mms.tveyes.com/PlaybackPortal.aspx?SavedEditID=e64480f6-e41040b8-9948-9e15522808c5
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Lincoln University fights for survival amid
budget pressure
The Associated Press

JEFFERSON CITY, MO. - Lincoln University in Jefferson City, one of two historically black
colleges in Missouri, is struggling to respond to budget shortfalls caused by a reduction in state

and federal appropriations and anger from faculty and staff over some steps the school has taken
in response.
The university said it will lose $3.8 million in state and federal appropriations for the 2017-2018
academic year, prompting it to terminate 48 faculty and staff positions and to impose a 0.5
percent employee pay reduction, the first across-the-board pay cut ever imposed at the
university, The Columbia Missourian reported (http://bit.ly/2sQX4vq). The school also will
increase undergraduate and graduate tuition by 2 percent.
"We're a small school in the middle of nowhere," said Randy Mitchell, a junior at Lincoln
studying journalism. "If the state is going to cut money, it's going to come from us."
Lincoln has generally had a budget of about $50 million annually but its budget for next year
will be $33.5 million. The school generates about $13 million a year through tuition and other
revenue streams and must make up the rest with state and federal funding, according to
independent auditor reports. Even with budget cuts, the school will be $1.8 million short for the
next year, Provost Debra Greene told faculty and staff in early May.
Lincoln University and Harris-Stowe State University in St. Louis are the only two historically
black universities in Missouri, a designation that identifies schools founded to educate AfricanAmericans.
Despite the designation, 53 percent of Lincoln's student body of 3,289 undergraduate and
graduate students is white. The school has 1,500 white students, 1,349 black students and 440
students of other ethnicities. Just 36 of the 184 faculty belong to a minority group.
Land grant schools such as Lincoln can receive federal funds only if there is a dollar-for-dollar
state or local match. The state has been inconsistent in allocating money for the land grant match,
meaning Lincoln's appropriation isn't guaranteed from year-to-year.
Between fiscal years 2007 to 2014, for example, Missouri allocated nothing. During the last
legislative session, a $2.5 million land-grant fund passed both the Missouri House and Senate,
but it still needs Gov. Eric Greitens' approval.
During the tenure of former President Kevin Rome, who left last month to take a job in
Nashville, Tennessee, faculty and staff positions declined from 529 to 450, according to school
data. The school also suspended or ended several academic departments.
Faculty and staff have criticized many of the changes and say they lost their voice when a budget
committee made up of faculty and staff was disbanded in 2013. Much of the blame was placed
on Said Sewell, former provost and vice president of academic affairs. They approved a no-

confidence vote against him in September 2016 and much of the faculty joined the Missouri
National Education Association to prompt collective bargaining.
"Before this, we never thought about unionizing. And I don't just mean discussing or debating it.
No one had ever thought about it," said Noel Heermance, who has taught English at Lincoln for
48 years.
Mike Middleton, who was interim president for the University of Missouri, took over as
interim president of Lincoln earlier this month. On June 14, Lincoln and the University of
Missouri System signed a memorandum of understanding that will create an advisory
board to assess the strengths of both universities. The partnership also will share scholarly
work, mutually seek grants, collaborate on research and organize international programs.

Man pleads guilty in sexual assault cases
COLUMBIA, Mo. - A sentencing hearing is now scheduled for a man accused in two sexual
assaults that happened on the University of Missouri campus in March of 2016.
On Monday, Zachery Jones pleaded guilty to one count of first-degree rape in both cases.
Investigators said both attacks happened the same day. The woman involved in the first attack
was able to fight off her attacker and call for help around 4 a.m. A rape was reported by a
different person at 11 a.m.
Jones is expected to be sentenced July 17 at 2:30 p.m.

